YLLÄS – WINTER SAFARIS 2018 – 2019
(valid 1st December 2018 - 14th April 2019)

1. SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO WILDERNESS
(15:00-17:00)

Mon, Thu & Sun

Come and experience the crisp, frosty winter day by driving through the snow-covered
forest by snowmobile! You'll receive driving instructions and safety rules – and then you are ready
for adventure. This experience introduces you to the unforgettable Lappish nature as you
snowmobile through snowy forests. On route enjoy a peaceful break and hot berry juice. Return
back to the Safari Club by snowmobile.
DURATION: 2 hours | PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€99 / adult
€74 / child 4-14 years

€99 / adult
€50 / child 4-14 years

€84 / adult
€42 / child 4-14 years

2. DRIVER’S DREAM SNOWMOBILE SAFARI
(11:00-14:00)

Tue, Fri

Snowmobile safari for you who would like to find the real touch for driving. This safari lets you
discover varying route profiles, giving you a good sense on how to handle the machine. You will
manage the snowmobile without a passenger, which gives you extra feeling of freedom. Along the
way, you will experience some stunning sceneries over vast wilderness. Hot berry juice offered
during the safari. NOTE: this safari is suitable for persons over 18 years with a valid driving license,
as all participants will be driving an own snowmobile.
DURATION: 3 hours | PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€178 / adult

€178 / adult

€145 / adult

3. AURORA BOREALIS SAFARI BY SNOWMOBILES
(19:00-22:00/22:30)

Mon, Wed & Fri

Not operated in April
Come and experience an exotic Arctic evening by driving through snow-covered forests on
snowmobile. With a little luck, if the sky is clear, the moon, stars and even the Northern Lights
may show you the way. Enjoy a delicious sausage snack and warm drinks around an open fire
before returning to the Safari Club by snowmobile. NOTE: This safari is suitable for persons of 15
years or older.

DURATION: 3-3,5 hours | PRICES: per season

Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 31.3.2019

€132 / adult

€132 / adult

€108 / adult

4. FISHING EXPERIENCE BY SNOWMOBILE
(11:00-15:00)

Mon, Wed & Fri

Snowmobile safari to a wilderness lake, where the fish are just aching to be caught. Try your
luck at traditional ice fishing and, with good luck, learn how to prepare your catch on an open fire.
Savour an outdoor snack topped off with a refreshing cup of coffee served around a campfire.
Return to Safari Club by snowmobile.
DURATION: 4 hours (approx.) | PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€138 / adult
€104 / child 4-14 years

€138 / adult
€69 / child 4-14 years

€113 / adult
€57 / child 4-14 years

5. REINDEER SAFARI
(14:00-17:00)
(13:30-16:30)

Thu
Sat

This reindeer sleigh ride takes you deep into the wilderness, where you’ll learn facts about
traditional reindeer husbandry from a genuine reindeer herder. You will have plenty of time to
enjoy the beautiful scenery during a 4km reindeer sleigh ride. Coffee brewed over open fire will be
served with homemade cookies. The transfers are done by car.
DURATION: 3 hours | PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€161 / adult
€121 / child 4-14 years

€161 / adult
€81 / child 4-14 years

€145 / adult
€72 / child 4-14 years

6. SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO REINDEER FARM
(10:30-15:00)

Tue & Sun

A relaxing snowmobile safari through scenic landscapes to an idyllic reindeer farm. Learn
facts about traditional reindeer husbandry and take a 2 km ride in a reindeer sleigh. Hot drinks and
biscuits served around a cosy open fire. Continue the adventure by snowmobile back to Safari Club.
DURATION: 4,5hours (approx.) | PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€159 / adult
€119 / child 4-14 years

€159 / adult
€80 / child 4-14 years

€145 / adult
€72 / child 4-14 years

7. HUSKY SAFARI
If you’re looking for a memorable experience, try a sporty husky sled ride. An adventurous
journey through the wilderness with friendly husky dogs, who really love to run! After this speedy
experience, knock back some hot berry juice while listening to fascinating stories about the daily
life of these lovely animals. The transfers are done by car.

10km husky safari
(13:00-16:00)

Thu & Fri

DURATION: 3 hours (Including transfers, husky ride 1h, times approximate)
PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€185 / adult
€139 / child 4-14 years

€185 / adult
€139 / child 4-14 years

€158 / adult
€119 / child 4-14 years

5km husky safari
(10:00-12:30)
(13:00-15:30)

Mon & Sat
Tue

DURATION: 2,5 hours (Including transfers, husky ride ½ h, times approximate)
PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€116 / adult
€87 / child 4-14 years

€116 / adult
€87 / child 4-14 years

€99 / adult
€74 / child 4-14 years

8. WHOLE DAY HUSKY SAFARI
(8:30-15:30) (starting from 16th of January)

Wed & Sat

Truly memorable day with the sled dogs! After receiving all necessary clothing, the bus will take
you to a husky farm where you will get familiar with the dogs, and be taught how to handle your
own team of dogs. Afterwards you will head off in the nature with your own eager sled dog team.
Along the route there’ll be a stop to take photos in the beautiful wilderness, and enjoy a warm
drink and a tasty outdoor lunch in the wild. After a memorable safari day with the dogs, it’s time
to drive your husky team back to the Husky farm where you will learn more about the life at the
husky kennel. NOTE: this safari is suitable for adults only.
DURATION: 7 hours (including transfers, husky ride 5 hours, times approximate)
PRICES: per season
Season B:
16.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€433 / adult

€367 / adult

9. WHITE SILENCE ON SNOWSHOES
(10:00-13:00)
(12:00-15:00)

Mon & Thu
Sun

Challenge yourself on a snowshoe adventure through the picturesque snowy landscape.
Experience the silence and beauty of wintery forests on this guided snowshoe hike. Hot berry juice
will be enjoyed during the trek. NOTE: This excursion is recommended for children of 12 years or
over and requires basic physical fitness.
DURATION: 3 hours (approx.)| PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€68 / adult
€51 / child 12-14 years

€68 / adult
€34 / child 12-14 years

€56 / adult
€28 / child 12-14 years

10. AURORA HUNTING ON SNOWSHOES
(19:30-22:00)

Tue & Thu

Not operated in April
Join a unique and exotic experience on snowshoes. After receiving the snowshoes and
instructions on how to use them, you will have access to untouched snow plains and amazing
scenery which would otherwise be left unseen. If the skies are clear, with good luck there’s a chance
to see the Northern Lights, and the beautiful view over the surrounding vast landscapes bathing in
the moonlight. NOTE: This excursion is recommended for children of 12 years or over and requires
basic physical fitness.
DURATION: 2,5 hours (approx.) | PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 31.3.2019

€74 / adult
€56 / child 12-14 years

€74 / adult
€37 / child 12-14 years

€60 / adult
€30 / child 12-14 years

11. CROSS COUNTRY SKIING TRIP
(11:00-13:00)

Tue & Sat

Fasten the skis, lean on the poles and glide along the tracks through the pure whiteness. If
you are a first timer on skis, there will be an introduction on basic techniques of skiing. The price
includes equipment rental until 17:00, so you can go skiing on your own time and pace afterwards.
NOTE: this tour is suitable for children of 12 years and older.
DURATION: 2 hours | PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€68 / adult
€51 / child 12-14 years

€68 / adult
€34 / child 12-14 years

€56 / adult
€28 / child 12-14 years

12. ALTAI SKIING TRIP
(10:00–13:00)

Wed & Fri

Experience the joy of forest skiing! Altai ski is a short, easy-to-use forest ski that combines the
best features of a snowshoe and ski and does not require earlier experience in skiing. A peaceful
ski tour through the silent white scenery. Your guide will tell stories about local history and the vast
surrounding nature. The trip ends with a cosy break for coffee and traditional Finnish sweet pastry.
NOTE: This excursion is suitable for children of 12 years or older.
DURATION: 3 hours | PRICES: per season
Season A:
1.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€84 / adult

€84 / adult

€72 / adult

€63 / child 12-14 years

€42 / child 12-14 years

€36 / child 12-14 years

13. WINTER TRAILS BY FATBIKE
10:00-12:30 Starting from 7th January 2019
Thu

Mon &

Come and join us on a guided excursion with fatbikes! After receiving your helmet, bike, and
instructions on how to handle the bike, the adventure is ready to start and take you through snowy
landscapes. During the tour you will enjoy the silence of the tranquil forests and nature that
surrounds you. On the way, there’ll be a small break to enjoy a cup of hot chocolate. NOTE: This
excursion is suitable for children of 12 years or older and requires basic knowledge of riding a bike.
DURATION 2,5 hours | PRICES: per season
Season A:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season B:
25.3. - 14.4.2019

€86 / adult

€80 / adult

€43 / child 12-14 years

€40/ child 12-14 years

14. EXCURSION TO SNOW VILLAGE

Available from 11th Dec 2018 (Except 21st Dec)
Experience the magical world of snow and ice. At SnowVillage you will be greeted by a gigantic
snowy igloo packed with beautifully decorated rooms, ice sculptures, Ice Chapel and Ice
Restaurant. Your guide will show you around the village made entirely from snow and tell you
fascinating stories of how it is created. A warming juice will be served in the Ice Bar and you can
take your own time admiring all the amazing snow and ice art before returning to Ylläs by coach.
Meeting place Lapland Safaris Safari Club in Äkäslompolo or Ylläsjärvi.

Day excursions (10:00-12:30/13:00)

DURATION: 2,5-3 hours (approx. incl transfers) | PRICES: per season

Wed & Sat

Season A:
11.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 6.4.2019

€91 / adult
€72 / child 4-14 years

€91/ adult
€72 / child 4-14 years

€82 / adult
€64 / child 4-14 years

Evening excursion (17:30-20:30/21:00)

DURATION: 3 hours (approx. incl transfers | PRICES: per season

Tue & Fri

Season A:
11.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 5.4.2019

€94 / adult
€74 / child 4-14 years

€94 / adult
€74 / child 4-14 years

€84 / adult
€66 / child 4-14 years

15. SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO SNOW VILLAGE
(10:00-14:30)

Wed

th

Available from 12 Dec 2018 (Except 19th Dec)
Set off on snowmobiles across frozen lakes and through snowy Lappish forests to the
famous SnowVillage. Upon arrival at the SnowVillage you will be greeted by a huge snowy igloo,
which is packed with beautifully decorated rooms, Ice bar and Ice restaurant. You will enjoy a tasty
lunch in the cosy wooden restaurant and your guide will take you on a tour around the area. After
the visit, it’s time to venture through the breath taking Lappish scenery back to the Safari Club by
snowmobiles.
DURATION: 4,5 (approx.) | PRICES: per season
Season A:
12.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 3.4.2019

€197 / adult
€148 / child 4-14 years

€197 / adult
€99 / child 4-14 years

€161 / adult
€81 / child 4-14 years

16. DINNER AT SNOW VILLAGE
(17:45-21:00)
th

Tue & Fri

st

Available from 11 Dec 2018 (Except 21 Dec)
Enjoy an unforgettable evening of snow and ice at the SnowVillage. On arrival enjoy a unique
and extraordinary 3-course dinner experience sat at ice tables and chairs in the enchanting Ice
Restaurant. After dinner you can explore the Snow Village with its’ beautifully decorated rooms,
sculptures and chapel, or buy a drink on the rocks at the Ice Bar. After a memorable evening, it’s
time to return to Ylläs by coach. NOTE: Dinner has a set menu, so please advise on any special
diets or food allergies in advance.
DURATION: 3 hours (approx, with transfers) | PRICES: per season
Season A:
11.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 24.3.2019

Season C:
25.3. - 5.4.2019

€144 / adult
€120 / child 4-14 years

€144 / adult
€120 / child 4-14 years

€138 / adult
€116 / child 4-14 years

17. OVERNIGHT AT SNOW VILLAGE

Available from 28th Dec 2017 (Except 30th Dec)
A memorable night in an igloo! As the temperature in SnowVillage stays between -2 to -5C, a
night in an igloo is exotic yet comfortable experience. Our cosy sleeping bags will keep you snug
and warm and the silence and beauty of the SnowVillage makes for a night to remember! Before
bed, enjoy a 3-course dinner sat at ice tables in the beautiful Ice Restaurant and explore the Snow
Village’s amazing sculptures, decorated rooms, corridors and Ice Chapel. After a memorable night
and tasty breakfast in the wooden restaurant it’s time to return to Ylläs by coach departing at 10:00
(except on Wed & Sat at 10:30). NOTE: Dinner has a set menu, so please advise on any special diets
or food allergies in advance.
By bus to SnowVillage (17:30/17:45-10:30)
Every Day
This excursion includes return transfers by bus. Single room supplement: €90 per person / net
DURATION: 17h.
PRICES: per person in a 2 person suite, extra bed on request.
Season:
28.12.2018 - 6.4.2019

€307 / adult
€153 / child 4-14 years
By snowmobiles to SnowVillage (17:00-10:30)
Tue & Sat
This excursion takes you to SnowVillage by snowmobiles, returning on the following morning by
bus. Single room supplement: €90 per person / net
DURATION: 18h.
PRICES: per season, per person in a 2 person suite, extra bed on request.
Season A:
28.12.2018 - 6.1.2019

Season B:
7.1. - 6.4.2019

€421 / adult

€421 / adult

€316 / child 4-14 years

€211 / child 4-14 years

18. SKI TASTER PACKAGE
(14:00-15:30) Downhill taster
(14:00–15:30) Snowboarding taster
(12:00–13:30)
Telemark taster

Tue
Wed

Fri

This taster experience will introduce you to the world of skiing. The activity takes place in the
nearby slopes and includes 1,5 hours tuition, standard alpine / snowboard / telemark equipment
hire, and free use of beginner lifts during and after tuition. Please note the following:
∂
∂
∂
∂
∂

Available only in Äkäslompolo, not in Ylläsjärvi.
Meeting point for the program is at Ski centre Ylläs-Ski, Äkäslompolo, Ylläs Ski School
Office.
Thermal clothing is not included.
Downhill taster is suitable for everyone age of 5 years or older and snowboarding for
people age of 7 years or older.
Telemark is available for adults only.

DURATION: 1,5h | PRICES: €65 per person (adult or child) through the season

SPECIALITIES
FIND YOUR OWN NATURE!

We offer also daily equipment rentals for example Snowshoes and winter clothes package.

FOR OUR SEASONAL SPECIALITIES VISIT
www.laplandsafaris.com

FOR OUR OVERNIGHT ADVENTURES VISIT
www.laplandsafaris.com/overnight-adventures

UPGRADE YOUR SAFARI!

Exclusive departures, outfit delivery directly to hotel
contact: yllas@laplandsafaris.fi

GENERAL INFORMATION
VALID:
These safaris are operated in Ylläs 1st December 2018 – 14th April 2019 unless otherwise stated in the
programme descriptions. Guaranteed departures. All safaris require the participation of at least 2 adults.
RESERVATION AND INQUIRIES:
Lapland Safaris West LTD Ylläs • Tunturintie 22, 95970 ÄKÄSLOMPOLO, FINLAND
Tel: +358 (0)16 569 666 • E-mail: yllas@laplandsafaris.fi • www.laplandsafaris.com
By phone daily until 9:00 PM (+358 (0)16 569 666)
At your hotel reception • at Lapland Safaris offices • online: safaris.fi/yllas
CHILDREN:
The child prices apply to children the age of 4 to 14 years.
Snowmobiles: child price entitles children to a seat in a sled pulled by a snowmobile driven by the guide.
Children over 140 cm in height are allowed to sit on the snowmobile behind an adult, when paying the adult
price.
Children of 3 years and younger can participate in safaris free of charge, but please note that not all safaris
are suitable for young children. Note that children under 2 years are not recommended to take part on
snowmobile safaris. Lapland Safaris West Ltd reserves the right to deny the participation of small children
due to safety reasons (e.g. demanding weather or trail conditions).
SAFARI PRICES INCLUDE:
All snowmobile safaris include thermal outfit, guide services in English, each snowmobile shared by two
guests taking turns in driving, fuel, traffic insurance (maximum personal liability €980), maintenance and
VAT. The driver of a snowmobile has to be at least 18 years of age with a driver’s licence valid in Finland.
Note: Self liability can be reduced to €150 by paying waiver supplement €15 per driver per safari.
Solo driving possibility. Cost varies depending on the safari, between
1-4 h € 45 / per person
4- h € 85 / per person
MEETING POINTS FOR SAFARIS:
The meeting point will be confirmed upon reservation
GENERAL TERMS:
Snowmobile safaris are subject to change due to weather conditions. As a responsible safari organizer
Lapland Safaris West Ltd reserves the right to change the routing, pricing and the duration of the excursions
without prior notice. Lapland Safaris West Ltd reserves the right to interrupt a safari if a participant is seen
as a potential danger to him/herself or to others or is in poor health. Pre-paid safaris will not be refunded.
The driver of the snowmobile is held liable for damages caused to the vehicle. Self-risk amount is max €980
per person/snowmobile/accident case.
NOTE: Our programs, especially snowshoe, skiing, snowmobile, husky and reindeer excursions can be physically
demanding and participants may be exposed to different kinds of physical strain and vibration. Our programs can
involve some risk to pregnant women because of, for instance, carbon monoxide, vibration and other physical
strain. Please do not hesitate to contact our staff if you have any concern!
If the programme requires special arrangement (e.g.: additional transport), the extra costs will not be
covered by Lapland Safaris West Ltd.
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10. Aurora hunting on snowshoes 2,5h
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11. Cross country skiing trip 2h
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12. Altai Skiing trip 3h
13. Winter trails by fatbike 2,5h
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8. Whole day husky safari 7h
9. White silence on snowshoes 3h
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7. Husky safari 10km
Husky safari 5km
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3. Aurora Borealis safari by snowmobile 3-3,5h

6. Snowmobile safari to reindeer farm 4,5h
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14. Excursion to the Snow Village 3h
- by day
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- by evening
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16. Dinner at SnowVillage 3h
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18. Ski Taster package 1,5h
- downhill skiing
- snowboarding
- telemark
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